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Next Meeting: September 18th in per-
son at Faith United Methodist Church 

Our email address:  
stpaulostomy@yahoo.com 

Our Web site: 
www.ostomyassociationofstpaul.com 

Facebook: “Stpaulostomy” (see our  
latest announcements there) 
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DISCLAIMER:  
Please do not follow any medical advice in this newsletter 

without first checking with your physician or WOCN. 

ST. PAUL OSTOMY ASSOCIATION 
MEETINGS: 

 3rd Saturday of each month—
resuming on September 18th! 
10:00 a.m.–12 noon at Faith United 
Methodist Church, 1530 Oakdale 
Ave., W. St. Paul  
For more information, contact:  
 Connie Parizek, 952.234.0287 

www.ostomy.org 

President’s Message: 

 Wow, I can’t believe it is fall already.  Hope you all had a wonderful summer, 
enjoying the sun and family.   

 July’s Zoom meeting with Ellyn Mantell author of the book “So Much More 
than My Ostomy” shared from her book and personal story.  It was really nice 
meeting her and hearing her story.  I will be purchasing the book and adding it 
to our Ostomy book collection if you would like to borrow and read.  

 August’s Zoom meeting we had a rap session and shared what’s happening 
and how things are going for each of us.  

 We will go back to meeting in person at the church starting 
with our September 18th meeting.  We will have masks for 
anyone who needs them; we do highly recommend 
wearing a mask to the meeting.  If anyone does not feel 
comfortable with coming back to the in-person meetings, 
there will be other Zoom meetings they can join and I can 
get you the link. Please let me know.   

 Josh Nelson, an Air Force Reserve pilot, will be joining us for our September 
meeting.  I hope you all can come and hear Josh’s story.  I have been told by 
more than one of our group members that Josh would be a great speaker and 
he will be here in September.  See you soon. 

 October  16th meeting, Kaitlin Nelson, BSN, RN, CWOCN, has agreed to be 
our guest speaker and answer any questions you may have about ostomies.  
Please join us and bring up any questions you have.   

 It will be nice to get back to the church and see you all.  

 I am here to help if you have questions or if you need anything.  I am always 
happy to talk. Please let me know.   

Lois Meger 
President, St. Paul Ostomy Association  
612-423-3514 
MEGERJL@FRONTIER.COM 
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Fructose May Cause Gas and Stomach Discomfort via preventdisease.com  

Via “The Pouch,” Ostomy Support Group of Northern Virginia, LLC, July-August 2021 

 The simple sugar found in honey, fruits, and some soft drinks may be to blame for unexplained stomach ailments 
such as cramps, gas, and diarrhea. This sugar is the main sweetener used in Western diets, say a group of researchers at 
the University of Kansas Medical Center, but some people lack the ability to absorb fructose properly. The researchers 
believe the dietetic ingredient is responsible for a host of common gastrointestinal complaints, so they are urging doc-
tors to use fructose breath tests as a diagnostic tool for unexplained abdominal maladies. Their study suggests that 
fructose malabsorption travels down the digestive tract into the colon, where some bacteria use the sugar as a food 
source and consequently flourish. In the process, hydrogen gas is released and may cause pain, bloating, and diarrhea.  

 During their research, the investigators fed their subjects 25 grams of fructose, the equivalent of a 2-ounce can of 
soda sweetened with high fructose corn syrup, and then gathered breath samples. Testing revealed an abnormal level 
of hydrogen gas in almost half of the participants. On another occasion, after the subjects had dined on 50 grams of 
fructose, about three quarters of them exhaled high levels of hydrogen. If the sugar was digested normally, the gas 
would be absent from their breath. “When given levels of fructose commonly consumed in the Western diet, a signifi-
cant number of our subjects had both objective and subjective evidence of fructose malabsorption, meaning that the 
breath analysis showed hydrogen in excess of 20 parts per million, and they had symptoms like gas and diarrhea,” says 
Peter Beyer of the University of Kansas Medical Centers’ Dietetics and Nutrition Department. He believes physicians 
should add breath analysis for fructose intolerance to their diagnostic test reservoir. “If a patient is found to be fruc-
tose intolerant and symptomatic, the doctor may recommend a low-fructose diet,” says Beyer. “But in severe cases, 
antibiotic therapy may be required to provide relief. Thanks to “Big Sky Informer,” Great Falls, MT Ostomy Associa-
tion 
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Published in March, June, September, and December.  

Positivity 

noun, pos-i-tiv-ity 

the state or character of being positive: a positivity that 
accepts the world as it is. (dictionary.com) 

by Dale Jorgenson, St. Paul Ostomy Association, 
August, 2021 

 A positive attitude isn’t about ignoring reality; it’s 
accepting it in a way that helps you move forward. Six-
teen years ago, I was diagnosed with bladder cancer. It 
came as a shock, unexpected at age 57. I was seemingly 
healthy, owned my own business, had a family, owned 
a home, was well regarded in my community…then 
cancer. I thought “How can this be happening to 
me?”.   

 After thinking about it and discussing it with my wife 
and my doctor, my choice was to accept the situation 
and deal with it. After considering the options, my de-
cision was to have my bladder removed (radical cystec-
tomy). This was not my only option, but for me the 
best one in order to get the cancer out of my body. 
Within less than two weeks from noticing some blood 
specs in my urine and a diagnosis of a cancerous tu-
mor, my bladder and the tumor were gone.   

 Fortunately for me the cancer had not migrated be-
yond the wall of my bladder. There were no lingering 
problems, no more cancer. I’m healthy and happy. My 
urostomy doesn’t cause me any problems, and my life 
is normal. My attitude remains positive.   

MANUFACTURERS  
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

Please call directly to ask for infor-
mation and to apply for these programs. 

ConvaTec  800-422-8811 

Hollister  800-323-4060 

Coloplast  Coloplast Patient Assistance 
(C.P.A.): 877-781-2656 
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Teen Life with an Ostomy 

Via “The Pouch,” Ostomy Support Group of Northern Virginia, LLC, July-August 2021 

 When Paige started seventh grade, she was excited to meet new friends and begin new classes, like most 12- year-olds! 
Her life quickly changed when she began to experience medical complications. At the beginning of seventh grade, Paige 
started having to make frequent visits to the bathroom, as much as 12 times a day. Paige and her family sought out an-
swers and treatment at a nearby hospital, where the doctors found a parasite in her colon called cryptosporidium, which 
causes diarrheal disease. Due to her Ulcerative Colitis diagnosis at the age of 10, the parasite was life-changing for Paige, 
as it destroyed her colon. “They told me that with how bad my colon was, I should have died.”  

 Paige went through a variety of treatments to save her colon. This started with receiving Remicade as an IV treat-
ment...Paige’s body did not respond well. The next step in treatment was to try a j-pouch, again her body did not respond 
well to this treatment, but a j-pouch was tried one more time with the same outcome. After her two failed j-pouch opera-
tions, Paige continued to be sick and only had 8 feet of intestines left. Her mother, Cristy, discussed with her doctors to 
do something different since the j-pouch was not working, and that’s when Paige had surgery to receive a permanent ile-
ostomy.  

 After months of hospital stays, her life was saved with her ostomy. Paige’s journey doesn’t stop there. After being dis-
charged from the hospital, Paige had trouble finding a pouching system that helped provide a secure fit to her body. “We 
left the hospital with an ostomy pouching system that had a 12-hour wear time, at best,” says Cristy. “I went Mama mode 
and searched for a better product. Luckily, we found a great gal on the other end of the Coloplast Care phone line who 
answered all our questions and gave us just that!,” she said.  

 Once Paige found a pouching system that worked for her and started to gain her confidence back, she saw the need to 
create more resources for teenagers living with an ostomy, because there wasn’t much out there! “I play volleyball, I go to 
camps that are just like me (Youth Rally), I attend high school dances, I go on dates...I do it all! Coloplast helped me find 
the best fit for my body. They may be able to help you too. I have used Coloplast for 4 years now and I still feel confident 
in my pouch.”  

 According to Paige, living with her ostomy is not always easy. Along with the physical challenges, there are mental chal-
lenges from her experiences as well. Paige encourages anyone experiencing mental challenges to speak up and find some-
one to talk with. To help other teenagers living with an ostomy, Paige and Cristy contacted Coloplast, and they partnered 
together to create a care guide specifically for teenagers! Throughout this booklet, Paige hopes to share the tips and tricks 
that worked for her as well and provide answers to common questions. Download a free copy of this teen resource here: 
https://www.coloplast.us/landing-apges/teen-booklet/  

*Paige is a Coloplast product user who has received compensation from Coloplast to provide this information. Each per-
son’s situation is unique, so your experience may not be the same. Talk to your healthcare provider about whether this 
product is right for you. Editor’s Note: This article is from one of our digital sponsors, Coloplast. Sponsor support, along 
with donations from readers like you help to maintain our website and the free trusted resources of UOAA, a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization, https:// www.ostomy.org/category/ostomy-tips/ Thanks to “Ostomy Life Newsletter,” Tulsa 
Ostomy Association, May 2021 
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Skin Cancer Screening: What to Expect During a Full-Body Skin Exam 

The who, what, why and how of skin checks 

via Cleveland Clinic, April 1, 2020 / Skin Care & Beauty 

@ https://health.clevelandclinic.org/skin-cancer-screening-what-to-expect-during-a-full-body-skin-exam/ 

 You visit your primary care doctor every year for a checkup, and schedule regular teeth cleanings with your dentist — 
but what about your dermatologist? 

 Dermatologists are specially trained in detecting skin cancer, the most common form of cancer in the U.S. Most skin 
cancers are highly treatable, especially when they’re caught early, so having skin cancer screenings is an important part 
of your healthcare routine. 
 
 Any adult who’s never had one should consider scheduling a full-body skin exam to establish a baseline and to discuss 
whether, or how often, regular skin checks are necessary, says dermatologist Kathryn Riley, MD. 

 Annual skin exams may be recommended for anyone who: 

 Has a history of melanoma, other skin cancers or precancerous skin lesions. 
 Has a first-degree relative who has had melanoma. 
 Has a large number of moles or a history of atypical moles. 
 Has a history of tanning bed use. 
 Has a history of blistering sun burns. 
 Has a history of significant regular sun exposure through activities such as boating or living in a sunny location, or 
occupations such as landscaping or construction. 

 Is an organ transplant recipient. 

Skin cancer screening: what to expect 

 Your appointment will involve a thorough examination of your skin — from the top of your scalp to the bottoms of 
your feet — by a dermatologist. They will look for suspicious spots that could be cancerous. 

 There are three main types of skin cancer: basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma. While they 
each look different, the most common warning sign of any kind of skin cancer is a change on the skin, such as a new 
growth or a visible change in an existing growth or mole. 

 Ahead of the appointment, make note of any spots on your skin that you’re concerned about, and be sure to bring 
them up before your doctor gets started. 

 For the exam, you’ll be asked to remove all of your clothing and put on a gown. 

 “The provider often has a particular pattern with which they systematically look at all of the skin,” Dr. Riley explains. 
“They may use a bright light or hand-held magnification tool called a dermatoscope to look at skin lesions in more de-
tail.” 

 To make this as easy as possible, she recommends that you do the following before your appointment: 

 Remove all makeup. 
 Remove any bandages, braces or other things that may be covering the skin. [Editor’s note: Be prepared to gently 
pull back (and then refasten) the pouch adhesive/tape around your ostomy pouch if you have any areas of concern 
underneath it that you want your provider to examine.] 

 Do not wear jewelry. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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 If your doctor doesn’t find anything suspicious, the exam shouldn’t take more than 15 minutes. 

What happens if they find something? 

 If your doctor finds a spot that could be cancerous or pre-cancerous, they’ll likely want to take a picture for your 
medical chart and perform a skin biopsy. 

 During a biopsy, the doctor will remove a small amount of tissue to be examined under a microscope by a 
pathologist. This is a simple procedure that can be done right then and there, in the office. They’ll clean the area of skin 
where the spot is located, numb it with an injection of anesthesia, and use a blade or scalpel to take a sample of the 
skin. You shouldn’t feel any pain, aside from the pinch from the injection. 

 That sample will be sent to the lab for testing, and your doctor will share the results with you when they are available. 
This usually happens within a few days but could take up to a week or longer. 

 If the spot turns out to be [pre-cancerous or] cancerous, it may need to be completely removed or treated with other 
methods, Dr. Riley says. 

Take matters into your own hands with self-screening 

 Regardless of how often you see your dermatologist, you should do your best to monitor your own skin – and that of 
your partner or close family members. 

 Grab a mirror and perform a skin exam of your own every three to six months, Dr. Riley suggests. 

 Look for moles or spots that: 

 Have changed in size, shape or color over time. 
 Bleed or do not heal after several weeks. 
 Are asymmetrical or have irregular borders. 
 Are larger than ¼ inch in size. 

And, above all else, practice safe sun habits to prevent skin cancer from developing in the first place. 

(Continued from page 5) 

Good to Know 

via Green Bay Area Ostomy Support Group, May-June-July, 2021 

COLOSTOMATES should not use water that is too cold or too hot for irrigation as it may cause cramps, pain 
or nausea. Allow 45 minutes to one hour for a complete return of water. Arrange to sit for comfort and relaxa-
tion. Do not hurry through irrigation. Anxiety, frustration and spillage may result.  

Lack of bulk in a colostomate’s diet can be part of the difficulty in elimination. This may be caused by eating 
too much highly refined food and not enough bulk, like bran. 

ILEOSTOMATES should not sit in one position for a lengthy period of time. This may force pouch contents 
upward around the stoma and cause possible leakage. Stand up frequently. IF your pouch does not stick well, 
are you applying it right after showering in a high-humidity bathroom? Skin must be perfectly dry to hold the 
appliance. Also, oily soap can cause the wafer to loosen and fall off.  
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Please renew your membership or join our organization now to continue receiving this newsletter. 
Membership dues are $20.00 annually and includes membership in the UOAA.  For questions regard-
ing membership status or dues billing, contact Connie Parizek at 952.234.0287, or write us at  
stpaulostomy@yahoo.com.  If you are not yet a member of our group, we encourage you to join and 
share in our activities. Those who are regularly attending meetings should consider official member-
ship—membership dues help us help you. 

Please enroll me as a member of the St. Paul Ostomy Association:    Renewal ______ New Member _____  

Name  ____________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Street ________________________________ City __________________________ State  ___ ZIP  _________  

 

Phone ________________________________  Email: _______________________________________  

 

I have a:   Colostomy____   Ileostomy____   Urostomy (ileal diversion)____   I do not have an ostomy______  

 Continent Diversion  _____  

Amount Enclosed:  $ _______  Membership dues   Donation $ ______   

Make check payable to St. Paul Ostomy Association and mail to 1461 Albany Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108 

OSTOMY RESOURCES 
Here is a list of phone numbers for Ostomy supply man-
ufacturers.  Most will provide FREE samples. 

 COLOPLAST ............................. 888.726.7872 

 CONVATEC............................... 800.422.8811 

 CYMED ....................................... 800.582.0707 

 FLEXICARE ............................... 800.985.3314  

 Kem Enterprises - 

    Osto-EZ-Vent™ ................... 888.562.8802 

 HOLLISTER ............................... 800.323.4060 

 MARLEN..................................... 216.292.7060 

 NU HOPE ................................... 800.899.5017 



St. Paul Ostomy Association 
1461 Albany Avenue 

St. Paul, MN 55108 

E-mail: stpaulostomy@yahoo.com 

President:  Lois Meger, 612.423.3514 

Vice President:  Patti Herubin, 651.788.6707 

Treasurer/Membership:  Sharon Roberts, 651.291.7109   

Secretary:  Linda Rudeen, 651.329.2107  

Publications Chairperson:  Patti Herubin, 651.788.6707 

Refreshments Co-Chairpersons:  Gloria Bjorkman, 651.636.0785 and Connie Parizek, 952.234.0287 

Ostomy Products Chairperson (donations):  Elaine Volkert, 651.226.8553 

Visitor Coordinator:  Gloria Bjorkman, 651.636.0785 

Program Chairperson:  Lois Meger, 612.423.3514 

Outreach Chairperson:  Lois Meger, 612.423.3514 

Meeting Greeter: Sharon Roberts, 651.291.7109    
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St. Paul Ostomy Association will 
resume in-person meetings on  

September  18th. 


